Doro 8050 PLUS
The simply easy smartphone featuring an intuitive interface
Always dependable. Always there. The Doro 8050 is the smartphone seniors can always rely on to
make staying in touch with family and friends simple. It is durably designed to take a few bumps
without breaking. It also features an intuitive interface with Eva and Google Assistant, an
unbeatable team for simplifying everything the user wants to do. Eva is Doro’s whole new
software designed to show greater understanding for the user, and is especially helpful for
anyone who is new to Android. The Doro 8050 also offers loud and clear sound, as well as an
excellent visual experience. And Doro's signature assistance button means help is always within
reach, providing peace of mind for both the user and their relatives.
•

Easy to use with intuitive interface and Google Assistant

•

Assistance button for alerting relatives if you need help

•

Loud and clear for best sound quality
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Android and Google
apps

Assistance button

Camera resolution
(megapixel): 13MP

Email

GPS

HAC (hearing aid
compatible)

Internet

Loud and clear sound

Speakerphone

Step-by-step tutorial

Visual ring indicator

Top features

Internet
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Web browser
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compatible)
Internet
Loud and clear sound
Speakerphone
Step-by-step tutorial
Main features
Calculator
Calendar
Calendar with reminder
Call timer
Daily reminder
Dedicated keylock button
Keylock

13MP

Camera
Autofocus
Camera flash
Image viewer
Magnifer function
Video recording
Memories
Call log positions

>100

Phonebook positions

>500

Handset unit display
Adjustable font size
Backlit display
Big display text
Colour display
Contrast adjustment
Customisable wallpaper

Supporting on/off hook
button on headset

Optional display modes
optimised for visually
impaired users

Wake up alarm

Resolution (H x W pixels)

Weather function

Touch display

1440X720

SMS

Powering handset unit

MMS

AC Adapter spec V/mA

Predictive text

Standby time (up to hours)

SMS

Talk time (up to hours)

SMS key

Universal Charging
solution (UCS)

Sounds & Signals
Polyphonic ringtones

30

Ringer off setting
Ringer volume settings
except off

3G data rate

Bluetooth® version

35

Chipset

Tone control

Band 1 (2100),
Band 3 (1800),
Band 7 (2600),
Band 8 (900),
Band 20
(800), Band
28 (700)

Memory card type

Micro SD card

Nano-SIM (4FF)

Volume settings

VCard support
Wi-Fi

Ergonomics

Cables & Connections
Headset outlet (3.5mm)

Qualcomm
QM215

LTE (4G)

>83

Speaker phone volume
settings

4.2

GPRS

Microphone mute

Handset weight including
batteries (g)

HSDPA
42Mbps/HSUPA
5.76Mbps

Bluetooth®

Hearing Aid Compatibility M4/T4, M3/T4
Rating

Handset size (mm)

Up to 13 h

A-GPS

HD voice certified

Maximum ringer volume
(dB(A) at 1 metre

330 h

Technology

7

Acoustics

Maximum receiving
amplification (dB)

5V/1000mA

152.9*70.8*9.15
165

SAR (head)

0.52

SAR (body)

1.25

GPS
Compass

Accessories
Charging cradle included
Wallet case included

